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Have a transformational 
experience that will enhance your 
unique value and enable you to 
play a leading role in shaping the 
world.

If you want an inspiring and 
challenging education that 
will shape who you are and 
will become, IE University will 
broaden your horizons, connect 
you to the world and guide you on 
the unique path needed to achieve 
your goals.





IE University and You

IE University is for students who approach learning as a way of 
life, and who are open to the world and to the transformative 
role of higher education. You will find a supportive 
community where students and faculty interact together in 
the learning process. With its rich diversity, international 
outlook, humanistic education, and entrepreneurial spirit, 
IE University is committed to educating professionals and 
experts who will make a difference in society.

As a pioneer in learning technologies, IE University holds 
a leading position in Europe among institutions of higher 
education for excellence in innovation. In addition, its 
undergraduate programs are recognized by the most 
prestigious associations in their respective fields. 

Our practice-based approach to learning starts in the 
classroom and continues in different parts of the world to 
fully prepare IE University students to become international 
professionals. 



A unique learning 
environment
iE University offers a unique learning 

environment that is redefining higher 

education for professionals today. We will 

prepare you for success by enabling you 

to develop your own point of view and 

discover your full potential. iE University is 

recognized for its quality in teaching and 

learning which counts it among the world’s 

top universities.

A student-centered 
approach 
iE University takes a personalized and 

student-centered approach to education 

where professors and students are actively 

engaged in the learning experience. You 

will join a supportive community which 

values your uniqueness and will guide you 

as you shape your own path.

An unmatched 
international experience
Our rich diversity provides an environment 

that gives you the international outlook 

needed to be successful in a global 

world. With over 65% of our students 

coming from abroad, representing over 

100 countries, you will study with a truly 

diverse community. Exchange studies 

with our prestigious partners worldwide 

and internship opportunities around the 

world offer an unmatched international 

experience.

A diverse faculty, 
accessible to you
The iE University’s diverse faculty is 

comprised of both excellent academics 

and experienced professionals with 

international experience and close ties 

to the business world.  What is more, our 

professors are accessible to you. You will 

have daily interaction with your professors, 

who support you with regular feedback 

and connect you to the professional world. 

Bring out the 
unconventional in you
We provide an environment where you can 

be open to new ways of thinking, release 

your creativity, and venture into the 

unexplored.

Choose your own path to 
success
Our innovative degree programs are 

recognized by the most prestigious 

associations in their respective fields, and 

integrate a variety of teaching approaches 

and options that allow you to shape 

your own education according to your 

professional aspirations.

WHY IE UNIVERSITY IS FOR YOU
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Put your learning into 
practice
We combine theory with practice from 

the moment you start your studies. You 

will take what you learn in class and apply 

it to real life cases and when managing 

your own projects. Each year students 

can choose a range of internship options, 

working on campus, in Spain and around 

the globe, and acquire an impressive set 

of skills and professional experiences that 

make them highly sought after when they 

graduate.

Learning for tomorrow
iE University has been ranked among 

the top ten universities worldwide for 

innovation in technologies and teaching. 

We deliver a practical and relevant 

education that prepares you to meet the 

professional challenges you will face in 

your future.

Live your student life to 
the fullest
You will join a vibrant and diverse student 

community who live their university life 

to the full. Enjoy living in Spain, traveling, 

and participating in all the extracurricular 

opportunities you will have at iE University.

Your way to your future
We help our graduates launch their 

careers across industries and around the 

globe. Employers of leading companies 

worldwide consider iE University among 

the top universities where they want to 

recruit from. What’s more, you will belong 

to a community of more than 45,000 iE 

alumni worldwide, make friends for life, 

and enjoy an active alumni network that 

you can always depend upon throughout 

your professional journey.



UNdERgRadUaTE 
PROgRamS IN ENglISH

Bachelor in Business 
administration

Redefine what business is

The Bachelor in Business administration 

will develop your business and 

management capabilities through an 

innovative and international program, 

based on the expertise of the world-

ranked iE Business School.  if you want to 

launch your career at a global level and 

play a fundamental role in companies and 

organizations, this practice-based program 

will give you the technical knowledge 

and the leadership skills you need. We 

provide an international environment and 

connections to the business world that 

will enable you to lead a successful career 

either in leading corporations or setting up 

your own business.

program: Undergraduate

Duration: 4 years

Language: English or Gradual

Location: Segovia and Madrid

Bachelor in 
international relations

Become an actor at a  
global level

The Bachelor in international Relations is 

a hands-on, practical and comprehensive 

program that prepares students for a 

career in the international public and 

private sectors, guaranteed by the 

expertise and know-how of iE School 

of international Relations, a member of 

the exclusive association of professional 

Schools of international affairs (apSia). 

Our unique international environment and 

outlook shapes global citizens, able to 

adapt to diversity and engage in complex 

economic, political and social dynamics 

that go beyond borders and cultures.

program: Undergraduate

Duration: 4 years

Language: English

Location: Segovia and Madrid

dual degree
Bachelor of laws 
+ Bachelor in 
international relations

Bring your sense of fairness 
to the international arena

This Dual Degree offers a comprehensive 

and practical program, focused on the 

fundamentals of international affairs and 

global law. You will acquire critical thinking 

skills along with the credentials required 

for legal practice, allowing you to provide 

solutions that address issues at a global 

scale. if you have a passion for fairness, 

this demanding program will prepare 

you to play a leading role in the areas of 

international law and the global political 

arena within the public and private sectors, 

addressing the most challenging causes of 

the 21st century. 

program: Undergraduate

Duration: 5 years

Language: English or Gradual

Location: Segovia or Madrid

Bachelor in  
architecture

Become a design 
entrepreneur

The Bachelor in architecture surpasses 

the boundaries of conventional programs 

by uniquely combining design, innovation 

and management. it is aimed at those who 

aspire to play a leading role in the world 

of architecture and design. Our focus 

on management provides you with the 

knowledge to establish and run your own 

firm and manage projects and teams, while 

the combination of design and innovation 

builds your entrepreneurial skills to seek 

new paths and offer novel possibilities that 

will transform the present and future. 

program: Undergraduate

Duration: 5 years

Language: English

Location: Segovia
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dual degree BBa + law

Become a corporate leader in 
a global world

The Dual Degree is a highly demanding 

and rigorous program that prepares 

students for a range of careers in law 

and business, and to work effectively 

in a dynamic and complex corporate 

environment. 

This program follows the innovative 

teaching model of the world-ranked 

iE Business School and iE Law School, 

and is marked by the fundamental 

elements of iE:  academic excellence, an 

entrepreneurial spirit, and an international 

environment with connections to the 

business world. international settings.

program: Undergraduate

Duration: 5 years

Language: English or Gradual

Location: Segovia or Madrid

dual degree BBa + 
international relations

Bring solutions to global 
challenges

The Dual Degree in Business 

administration and international Relations 

offers a comprehensive and practical 

study of international affairs and solid 

business skills that will give you a global 

perspective of economic, political and 

social interactions.  This challenging 

program combines the expertise of 

two prestigious schools, iE Business 

School and iE School of international 

Relations and prepares professionals 

who will be able to play influential roles 

in the corporate world, multinational 

organizations and the public sector.

program: Undergraduate

Duration: 5 years

Language: English

Location: Segovia (years 1-3)

   Madrid (years 4-5)

dual degree ll.B. + legal 
Practice course

if you aspire to become an international 

law professional who sets themselves 

apart from traditional law tracks, the 

Dual LL.B. and Legal practice Course will 

help you develop an outstanding profile 

when entering the legal job market. 

This pioneering programme from iE 

University and The University of Law 

meets the growing demand for cross-

border legal professionals by combining 

two qualifications in one unique course. 

The Dual LL.B. and Legal practice 

Course is built upon the pillars of civil 

law and common law. Upon completion 

of the programme, you will have the 

key intellectual skills that today’s world 

requires. Thanks to your experience in the 

analysis of complex practical problems 

and your accurate application of legal 

expertise, you will have access to many 

diverse professional paths.

program: Undergraduate

Duration: 4 years

Language: English

Location: Segovia (years 1 & 2)

   Madrid (year 3)

   UK (year 4)

Bachelor in 
communication

Have an influential voice in 
society

For those who want to become an 

international communicator, someone with 

an influential voice in society, this program 

provides a solid grounding and foundation 

in the practice of communication and 

the option to focus in one of 3 major 

areas: Journalistic Communication , 

Corporate Communication and audiovisual 

Communication. Our unique faculty 

is comprised of both academics and 

practitioners who offer students an 

integration of academic knowledge and 

practice-based learning, in the context of a 

truly international environment.

program: Undergraduate

Duration: 4 years

Language: English

Location: Segovia

Bachelor in  
PsYchologY

Be a facilitator of change

The Bachelor in psychology provides the 

training to understand and manage social 

behavior in an organizational setting, 

backed by iE Business School ś expertise 

in management and leadership. it is aimed 

at those who want to become experts 

in human behavior, develop the skills to 

research, analyze, and think critically, and 

apply these areas of expertise as leaders 

in organizations. Students will discover 

the connections between strategic 

management and productivity, and be able 

to enhance the performance of people, 

companies or organizations in a variety of 

international settings.

program: Undergraduate

Duration: 4 years

Language: English

Location: Segovia

Bachelor of laws (ll.B.)

Stand out as a transnational 
law professional

if you want to practice law in an international 

setting and work in top law firms, major 

corporations and organizations worldwide, 

this program will give you the skills to bring 

effective solutions to a global corporate 

environment. Our innovative Bachelor of 

Laws (LL.B.) program is centered on the 

fundamentals of civil and common law, using 

comparative methodologies with a focus on 

European Union law, and modeled after the 

expertise of the world-ranked iE Law School. 

We train corporate lawyers who can work 

with international clients in cross-border 

transactions and become leaders in their 

organizations and in society.

program: Undergraduate

Duration: 4 years

Language: English or Gradual

Location: Segovia or Madrid



UNdERgRadUaTE PROgRamS IN 
gRadUal FORmaT

Regardless of where you intend to build 

your professional career, fluency in more 

than one language has become a key 

advantage in leading a successful career 

and accessing far more professional 

opportunities. The degree programs in the 

gradual format, from Spanish to English, 

offer Spanish speakers with various levels 

of English competence the opportunity to 

become fluent in English, within an ideal 

environment that will surround them with 

international professors and classmates 

where they can gain the confidence they 

need to become truly bilingual.

grado en administración 
de emPresas (ade)

Vive de primera mano el 
mundo de los negocios

El Grado en administración de Empresas 

(aDE), desarrollará tu perfil profesional 

y tus habilidades de liderazgo mediante 

un programa único y de proyección 

internacional diseñado a partir de las

bases y el prestigio de iE Business School 

(instituto de Empresa), una de las diez 

mejores escuelas de negocios del mundo. 

Si quieres obtener el éxito y tener un 

rol fundamental en compañías líderes o 

crear tu propia empresa, este programa 

basado en la práctica, te permitirá obtener 

los conocimientos, bases académicas y 

habilidades que demanda el mercado. El 

formato Gradual consiste en empezar el 

Grado cursando asignaturas en español 

para ir completando de manera progresiva 

cada vez más asignaturas en inglés, hasta 

cursar el último año y medio totalmente en 

inglés, de esta forma podrás beneficiarte 

de todas las competencias en este idioma 

y desempeñar tu rol de forma exitosa en 

un mundo globalizado.

programa: Grado

Duración: 4 años

idioma: Gradual (español a inglés)

Ubicación: Segovia y/o Madrid

doBle grado en 
administración de 
emPresas + derecho

Conviértete en un líder global  
de los negocios

El Doble Grado aDE + Derecho es un 

programa riguroso y exigente que prepara 

a los alumnos para una variedad de salidas 

profesionales en los ámbitos de empresa 

y jurídico para que puedan desenvolverse 

en un entorno corporativo dinámico y cada 

vez más complejo. El Doble Grado sigue 

el innovador método de aprendizaje de 

iE Business School y de iE Law School, 

y está diseñado en consonancia con las 

principales características de iE: excelencia 

académica, espíritu emprendedor y un 

entorno internacional conectado con el 

mundo de la empresa.

programa: Doble Grado

Duración: 5 años

idioma: gradual (español a inglés; Derecho  

              en español y aDE en inglés)

Ubicación: Madrid

grado en derecho

Destaca en la práctica 
profesional de la abogacía

El Grado en Derecho en iE University 

es un sólido programa que prepara a 

profesionales del Derecho de éxito.  

Si quieres ejercer la abogacía en los 

mejores despachos, grandes empresas  e 

instituciones en España, nuestro Grado en 

Derecho está confeccionado para llegar a 

la excelencia en la práctica profesional de 

la abogacía en el ámbito jurídico español.  

En iE University se recupera la forma 

clásica de estudiar Derecho a partir de 

los fundamentos del mismo comunes a 

todos los sistemas legales, con especial 

énfasis en Derecho Continental y Derecho 

Europeo.  Este Grado se ha diseñado 

a partir del modelo de éxito de iE Law 

School, reconocido y valorado tanto 

en España como en el extranjero y que 

se apoya en iE, institución de prestigio 

compuesta por profesionales de los 

sectores público y privado.

programa: Grado

Duración: 4 años

idioma: Gradual (español a inglés)

Ubicación: Madrid
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Segovia Campus
The iE University campus in the city of 

Segovia offers a true campus experience. 

it is housed in the Convent of Santa Cruz la 

Real, a historic building declared a national 

heritage site in 1931. Segovia is only 25 

minutes from Madrid by high-speed train, 

and welcomes students from over 100 

countries to a global university setting, 

with an atmosphere that is both academic 

and lively.

Madrid Campus
The iE University campus is located in 

the financial center of Madrid, a leading 

European capital. Our students benefit 

from a global learning environment, top-

tier networking opportunities, and facilities 

equipped with the latest generation 

technologies – all shared with the 

prestigious top-ranked iE Business School 

and its multiple buildings.

TWO IdEal lOcaTIONS 

Enjoy the right university 
experience for you with the 
choice of two campuses - a truly 
international university campus 
in Segovia, and an urban campus 
in the heart of Madrid’s business 
district. 

Gain an international outlook and global 

connections by studying with peers and 

faculty from around the world who bring a 

diversity of perspectives and experiences. 

Each year an average of 100 different 

countries are represented on campus with 

over 65% of our students coming from 

abroad. 

Over 100 nationalities 

65% OF STUDEnTS FROM aBROaD

34 naTiOnaLiTiES aMOnG FaCULTY



admISSION 
PROcESS 

You may begin the process as early as 2 

years prior to the start of your university 

studies. We recommend that you apply for 

admission no later than 3-6 months prior 

to the start of the academic year. Once 

you have received a letter of admission, 

provisional or definitive, you must then 

make a € 1,500 nonrefundable deposit to 

reserve your place in the Bachelor degree 

of choice. 

How to apply
1. ApplicAtion

Fill out the online application form.  Send 

the required documentation and pay the 

nonrefundable admission fee of € 120.

2. Admissions test

Take iE University’s admissions test or 

SaT, aCT, CaS. 

3. the interview

You can be interviewed at the campus 

in Segovia or Madrid, at one of iE’s 

international offices or by telephone or 

Skype.

4. Admission And enrollment

You will receive written notification of 

your admission. Once admitted you 

may apply for financial aid. Make the 

nonrefundable place reservation of € 1,500 

and the send required documentation for 

enrollment. 

IE University scholarship 
programs
Through the iE Foundation and our 

Financial aid Office, we provide several 

options for funding the cost of our 

bachelor degrees. Scholarships are 

offered based on financial need and merit. 

More than 50% of iE University students 

receive some form of financial aid.

www.financialaid.ie.edu

register

Register to attend an admissions event, 

an Open Day on campus, or take the 

admissions test:

www.ie.edu/university/events

downloAds

www.ie.edu/university/admission

contAct

university@ie.edu

SEGOVia +34 921 412 428

MaDRiD +34 915 689 620

IE University has a rolling admissions process, 
which means that you can apply for admission 
at any time of the year. 

International offices
ArgentinA &  

UrUgUAY - BUenos Aires

argentina@ie.edu

uruguay@ie.edu

AUstrAliA &  

new ZeAlAnd -sYdneY

australia@ie.edu

BrAZil - sAo pAUlo

brasil@ie.edu

chile - sAntiAgo de 

chile

chile@ie.edu

chinA - shAnghAi

china@ie.edu

ecUAdor - QUito

ecuador@ie.edu

FrAnce & monAco - pAris

france@ie.edu

germAnY, switZerlAnd 

& AUstriA - mUnich

germany@ie.edu

indiA &  

soUth AsiA -  

mUmBAi

india@ie.edu

itAlY, croAtiA & 

sloveniA

italia@ie.edu

JApAn - toKYo

japan@ie.edu

nigeriA - lAgos

nigeria@ie.edu

perU, BoliviA &

pArAgUAY - limA

peru@ie.edu

bolivia@ie.edu

paraguay@ie.edu

portUgAl - lisBon

portugal@ie.edu

rUssiA & UKrAine -

moscow

russia@ie.edu

ukraine@ie.edu

singApore & soUtheAst

AsiA - singApore

singapore@ie.edu

southeastasia@ie.edu

soUth KoreA - seoUl

korea@ie.edu

tUrKeY - istAnBUl

turkey@ie.edu

UAe, QAtAr, BAhrAin, 

KUwAit

& irAn - dUBAi

uae@ie.edu

UK, irelAnd & 

scAndinAviA – london

uk@ie.edu

UsA & cAnAdA

los Angeles

westcoast@ie.edu

miAmi

southusa@ie.edu

new YorK

northeast@ie.edu

veneZUelA -  

cArAcAs

venezuela@ie.edu

IE centers
ie BogotA center /

BogotA - colomBiA
colombia@ie.edu

centroamerica@ie.edu

ie miAmi center /

miAmi - UsA

southusa@ie.edu

ie meXico center /

meXico citY - meXico

mexico@ie.edu

ie new YorK center /

new YorK - UsA

northeast@ie.edu

if your country is not 

included in this list, you can 

contact us via our regional 

email contacts:

AFricA

africa@ie.edu 

middle eAst

mena@ie.edu 

eUrope

europe@ie.edu

www.ie.edU/oFFices
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Here is a general list of the main 

scholarships that form part of iE University’s 

Scholarship program.

For more specific information, please 

consult the website at financialaid.ie.edu or 

contact the Financial aid Department. 

T. +34 91 568 98 88 

financialaid@ie.edu

IE UNVERSITY 
ScHOlaRSHIP PROgRam 

scholArships ApplicAtion deAdline

academic Excellence

academic performance

personal Excellence

Honors Distinction

iE Foundation

iE Fellows

iE alumni

Sibling Scholarship

Young Entrepreneur

international Baccalaureate (iB)

United World College (UWC)

Entrepreneurial architect 

psychology and Leadership

 

E-fellows.net Scholarship

Young Talented Leaders Scholarships 

innovative Lawyer – Cuatrecasas, 

Gonçalves pereira

Legal practice and the Humanities - 

Rodrigo Uría

Entrepreneurial Lawyer –  

Latham & Watkins

Global Lawyer -   

pricewaterhouseCoopers (pwC)

Excelence in Law practice – perez-Llorca

Diversity in Law – Clifford Chance

Organization of american States (iE-OaS)

covers

Up to 75%

Up to 60%

Up to 75%

Up to 100%

Up to 75%

Up to 75%

Up to 25%

Up to 30%

Up to 50%

Up tol 75%

100% 

Up to 75%

 

Up to 75%

 

Up to 50%

100%

 

Up to 50%

 

Up to 50%

 

Up to 75%

 

Up to 75% 

Up to 50%

Up to 75%

Up to 40%

degree

all

all

all

all

all

all

all

all

all

all

all

Bachelor in 

architecture

Bachelor in 

psychology

all

all

 

Bachelor of Laws 

Bachelor of Laws

 

Bachelor of Laws

 

Bachelor of Laws

 

Bachelor of Laws

Bachelor of Laws

all

Before the start of the program

Before the start of the program

Before the start of the program

Before the start of the program 

 

Before the start of the program

Before the start of the program

Before the start of the program 

Before the start of the program

Before the start of the program

Before the start of the program

Before april 30th

Before the start of the program

 

Before the start of the program

 

Before the start of the program

Before March 15th

 

Before april 30th 

 

Before april 30th

 

Before april 30th

 

Before april 30th

 

Before april 30th

Before april 30th 

 

Before June 30th



www.ie.edu/university

contAct Us

university@ie.edu

segoviA
Cardenal Zúñiga, 12
 40003 Segovia, Spain
 
T. +34 921 412 410

mAdrid
María de Molina, 31 Bis.
28006 Madrid, Spain 

T. +34 915 689 600

The information in this brochure is subject to 
revisions or changes. You will find the most 
updated information on the University website. 

Find Us on


